Espresso machines

Sego
Compact bean-to-cup machine for the ultimate coffee experience.

All coffee specialities are made using freshly ground coffee beans. Furthermore,
the Sego L Fresh Milk tops off milk coffees such as cappuccino with fresh milk foam.

www.bravilor.com

Pure enjoyment
The Sego is a fully automatic espresso machine.
You can therefore enjoy the practical benefits of a
fully automatic machine, such as: clear touchscreen
operation, rapid service and consistently high-quality
coffee. The professional components manufactured by
Bravilor Bonamat ensure the optimal preparation of your
espresso.
All coffee specialities are made using freshly ground
coffee beans. The grinder with its stainless-steel discs
grinds the coffee as desired coarse or fine, while the
CIRCO brewer brings out the full flavour thanks to the
right extraction and preparation time. The Sego L
Fresh Milk even makes milk coffees such as cappuccino
with fresh milk foam: the ultimate coffee experience!

Extensive menu with 30 drinks
Bravilor Bonamat has carefully selected and preprogrammed the most popular coffee specialities for
you. So your machine will quickly be up and running.
The range of drinks depends on the ingredients
you choose. Hot chocolate, soluble milk and/or
fresh milk are chosen in most cases. Therefore the
standard programme features: ristretto, espresso,
americano, caffè crema, hot chocolate, espresso-choc,
espreschoc, cappuccino, cappuccino dark, caffè latte,
moccachino, latte macchiato, hot chocolate deluxe and
milk. Of course, the Sego also serves hot water for tea
or soup.

Drinks can be adapted to your particular needs. This
includes settings like the consistency of grind, strength
of coffee, water temperature, pre-wetting, contact time
and cup size. Settings can be easily adjusted with a few
taps on the touchscreen.

Blends in any environment
The Sego is suitable for many locations. Thanks to its
compact footprint of only 31 cm, the fast and consistent
preparation the Sego is an ideal coffee machine for the
office. However, the Sego is also a very popular coffee
solution for self-service environments, such as waiting
rooms or showrooms at mid-sized companies.
The Sego is available in different versions, with or
without a milk fridge. The machine can also be
extended with accessories to minimise maintenance
services.
A nice extra: if the Sego hasn’t been used for some
while it automatically switches into energy-saving mode.

Sego in a nutshell
• Bean-to-cup: freshly-ground coffee beans
• Easy to use, thanks to intuitive touchscreen
• Quick and simple installation
• Small and compact
• Durable materials ensure a long and reliable life
• Service and maintenance friendly
• Optional: integrated steam system provides fresh
milk foam

Sego L Fresh Milk with milk fridge

Sego L Fresh Milk without milk fridge

Sego 12

Sego 11L Fresh Milk

Sego 12L Fresh Milk

• 1 canister for coffee beans.
• 2 canisters for instant
ingredients, such as hot
chocolate and soluble milk.

• 1 canister for coffee beans.
• 1 canister for an instant
ingredient, such as hot
chocolate.
• Integrated milk system for the
fresh milk (separate steam boiler
and milk frother).

• 1 canister for coffee beans.
• 2 canisters for instant
ingredients.
• Integrated milk system for the
fresh milk (separate steam boiler
and milk frother).

Service and maintenance: as easy as can be
The Sego is easy to maintain as the touchscreen communicates most activities automatically. For example, when the
waste bin or drip tray needs emptying and the machine needs descaling.
Bravilor Bonamat has also designed, developed and patented a number of essential components in house to minimise
maintenance services. For example, the unique hot-water system minimises limescale build up and the CIRCO brewer
is easy to remove, dismantle and clean quickly.
When we think of fresh milk, hygiene comes to mind so Bravilor Bonamat has integrated a well thought out solution.
Thanks to our patent-pending ‘clean-in-place’ rinsing system, the milk hose and milk frother will only require minimal
cleaning via the built-in program. 10 minutes after every milk coffee speciality, the Sego L Fresh Milk automatically
rinses the milk hoses clean with water ensuring optimal hygiene.

Sego 12

Sego as a fresh milk solution
1.

Optional: Sego milk fridge

7.

CIRCO brewer for optimal preparation

2.

Canisters for instant ingredients

8.

Single outlet for the perfect americano

3.

Canister for coffee beans

9.

USB port for e.g. software updates

4.

Patented mix system prevents an accumulation
of instant ingredients

10. Touchscreen with max. 30 choices of beverage

5.

Integrated milk frother and steam boiler

6.

Bravilor Bonamat grinder (not visible)
with stainless steel discs

Sego 12L Fresh Milk with milk fridge

11. Tap height: 105-135 mm

Accessories
Would you prefer less regular maintenance?

The Sego can be upgraded to suit
your specific requirements.
Using the raiser set, the Sego can collect more coffee
waste and (cleaning) water. The raiser set comprises a
pedestal, a larger waste bin, a larger drip tray and lower
drip tray grid. With the adapted drip tray grid, the tap
height is 135 mm. The total height of the Sego is raised
by 6 cm when this set is added.
Using the drainage set you can attach an elevated
Sego directly to the drain; which means the drip tray
will be emptied automatically and you will no longer
need to do it yourself.

pedestal

lower drip tray grid

drainage set

drip tray for pedestal

MDB service set

waste bin for pedestal

Connectivity
The Sego can be connected to a payment system. The
MDB service set is needed as a ‘bridge’ between the
machine and the online (payment) system. Of course,
with this set, the machine is also ideally equipped to
plan routing processes more efficiently and reduce
machine downtime.

Telemetry is available as an option for all machines in the Sego range. Enjoy reporting
on machine activity from drink selections to audits on cleaning and maintenance.
Monitor the Sego remotely via your online dashboard. You can even be notified when
certain events happen that require user intervention and quickly minimise downtime.
Telemetry makes the management of a single – or multiple coffee machines truly simple
no matter if they are in one location or spread nationwide. (Additional product required).
Ask about telemetry and other options.
fan cover

Technical specifications
Sego 12

Sego L Fresh Milk

Milk fridge

Capacity bean canister

1x1.2 kg

1x1.2 kg

not applicable

Capacity instant canisters

2x1.3 litres

1x3.2 litres (11L Fresh Milk)

not applicable

2x1.3 litres (12L Fresh Milk)
Rated power

230V~ 50/60Hz 2190W

230V~ 50/60Hz 2190W

230V~ 50/60Hz 115W

Dimensions (wxdxh)

315x450x590 mm

325x535x590 mm

220x455x455 mm

Tap height

105-135 mm

105-135 mm

not applicable

Water supply

yes

yes

not applicable

Water pressure

min. 1 bar

min. 2 bar

not applicable

Drainage

optional

optional

not applicable

Sego as a marketing tool

Branding

The Sego lends itself exceptionally well to
merchandising.

Depending on the desired amount, stickers or a full print
can be applied to the Sego housing.

Firstly, a personalised screensaver can be set for
the full-colour touchscreen. The background and
the pictures of the drinks can be designed to your
specifications.

This way, you can use the Sego as a marketing and
communication method to promote your (coffee) brand.

Media files can be easily imported and copied thanks to
the USB port in the door of the machine.
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Please contact Bravilor Bonamat directly for more
information.

